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OCP OPERATIONS DURING THE REMAINDER OF THE THIRD FINANCIAL PHASE

A. TECHNICAL AND OPERATIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

1' The following projections for oCP operations during the remaining years ofthe Third Financial Phase, scrut,inized by the Expert Advisory Committee andadiusted to its technical recommendations, will provide participants in the 19g9Donors' Conference and in the JPC session immediately foltowing with an overviewof Progranme operations as they are expected to develop up to ana including
1991.

2' The control strategy and the budgetary forecasts for the L989-gL period setforth in the nodified Plan of Operations, approved by JpC in Decemuer 1989, *"..based on transnission control by means of larviciding throughout the Extensionaneas with gradual cessation of vector control in the 0riginal progranme area.

3' However, the modified Plan of Operations also provided for substitution byivermectin control for larviciding where and whenever indicated, shoutd the drugprove itself effective, without serious side-effects, and a.nenabre tolarge-scale application. Ttre January 1989 Ivermectin Monitoring Meetingconcluded that the drug courd be safely released for large-scale distributionprovided a l5 hour monitoring of side-;ffects were maintained.

1 ' The Programme therefore now has at its disposal tvro mutually supportj.ve
means of control. Larviciding which during thL past fifteen y.L"" has proveditself capable of interrupting transmission will continue, essentiatry in theExtension areas, while conmunity-wide ivermectin application wilr be graduallyintroduced throughout the oCP area wherever the epidemiological situacion sowarrancs with the ain of covering all endemic zones as soon as possible.

5-' Any stratery designed, and operations planned, for the programme nust befirmly anchored in its objective as-defined by EAC and approved by JpC in 1983i.e., the elimination, throughout, the OCP area. of onchocerciasis as a diseaseof public health and socioeconomic importance and the absence of recrudescencethereafter.

6. Translated into operational terms, the objective may be interpretedas 1. bringing onchocerciasis to a level where it is no longer a disease ofpublic health and socioeconomic import,ance throughout the progranme areaand, 2. maintaining the disease at. or be10w, that level thereafter.
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7. This objective can be attained without, eliminating the human resevoir of
9-r-:olvulus although its first parc was met in the major part ofl the griginal
Programme area by virtual eliminaEion through larviciding. However, this aim isout of reach in the Extension areas where the timefrare does not allow forvector cont.rol to eliminate the reservoir but where ivermectin together withlarviciding will bring the programme to meec part 1 of the objective.
8' Reactr-ing paJb 2 of the objecLive will [g based on case-def€cqion andcontainment of recrudescence by national health services, activities that wiIIcontinue beyond lttJ when OCp ceases operations.

9' During the remainder of the Third Financial Phase a close h,atch wiII be kepton the organization, m€rnagement and impact of rarge-sca1e ivermectindistribution with a view to deternining its importance and use in prograrnme
operations during the Fourth Financiar phase (Lgg2.L997) in tine for thepreparation of the relevant, plan of operations.

10' In persuance of its mandate, OcP will continue to assune fulr responsibilityfor all control of onchocerciasis throughout the Programme area including theapplication of ivermectin.

B. VECTOR CONTROL

L2. Larv

Lz'r During the next .few,years larviciding in the.Original programme area wiJLbe confined to certain circumscribed regionl where the epidemiological situationdid not develop satisfactorily e.g. in reinvasion and resistance zones, wheretemporary failure of control occurred, and where larviciding posed particulardifficulties. vector control in these regions wirr be supplemented by ivernectindistribution to the affected populations. rt is planned to c""se rarvicidingoperations throughout the 0riginal area by 1990 with the exception of onecircumscribed zone in the centre and the reinvaded regions in the west andsouth-east.

L2'2 The OCP Epidemiological Evaluation Unit (EPI) will continue to monj.torthe effect of control operations through follow-up exaninations of indicatorvillages in the 0riginat Programme area where the nicrofilarial load isapproaching zero in most parts. Much of this work wirl be done by nationalfeams with technical support and guidance from 0cp/Epr.
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L2.3 Larviciding will be applied throughout the Extention areas, in certain
cases for the doubte purpose of protecting the pop[lEEiorrs cotcerned
and of prevent,ing reinvasion into the Original OCP area. It wiII be conducted
on a highly selective basis and will be applied only during the seasons when ithas the maximum effect. Again, vector control wilr be s,.rpprererrted byivermectin treatment.

72-4 The Lanqef faz. 'l anrri ni r{i no trt 'l 1 naoor'n t\l -ar.,Fr .j ^- *--^. s4-. - - !L-
blinding form of onchocerciasis. rn this connection it is worth stressing that
Simulium soubrense seems to be a carrier of the savanna form of the disease inthe southern part of the Western Extension area.

12.5 The zoophilic form of 0. volvulus is fairly widespread in the Western
Extension area. This causes f,roEGms E the entomological evaluation oftransmission insofar as the larvae of the zoophilic and anthropophilic forms areindistinguishable in the btackfly. However epidemiologicat evaluation has
circumscribed areas where the zoophitic forn is predominant and controltherefore uncalled for, as for example in some regions of the northern part ofthe Western Extension area.

13. En al survei llance

13.1 The entomological surveillance network will continue to provide the datanecessary for the evaluat,ion of the effect of aerial larviciding wherever
undertaken, for establishing treatment, schedules, and for determining the impactof conmunity-wide ivermectin distribution on the transmission of the disease tothe extent this uiIL be required. Hor,rrever, in .a,reas where larviciding has
ceased, entomological surveillance cannot be economically justified and will
come to an end two years after the end of larviciding.
L3.2 In addition, the staff and facilities of the network wi1l be supportive oflarge-scale ivermectin distribution programmes. (See section 1J below).

13.3 Given Ehat aerial larviciding will cease in the najor part of the original
Progranme area by 1990, the need for entomological surveillance in that areawiII diminish thereafter.

13.4 The entomological surveillance network in the Extension areas wiIIcontinueitsactivitieswithaproportionofitstimffiingspenton
support to community-wide ivermectin application programmes.
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C. COI'ITROL BY IVERIIECTIN

14. General rincioles for the plannins. imol tat,ion and evaluation ofcgntrol by ivernect,in

14.1 This section, dealing with the application of ivermect,in as a means ofcont,rof is by necessity more detailed and comprehensive than the preceding
section on vector control. This apparent discrepancy in the importance given inthis paper to the two means of control is simply due to the fact that theoperational and other aspects of larviciding are now well known and do not ca1lfor elaboration, while control by ivermectin is a comparatively new feature of
OCP operauions and therefore deserves a more detailed preserrtation.

L4.2 The managerial decision for OCP to promote and inplement ivermectincontrol on a large-scale, and throughout the Programme area, has not been taken
lie!!fv. First, the nodified Plan of 0perations for the Third Financial phase
(1986-1991) supporred by EAC and approrla uy Jpc anricipated the exrended use ofivermectin within the OCP area, possibly in replacement of larviciding, shouldthe drug be found to be effective, safe and operationally convenient. Theseconditions are now fully met as evidenced by the January 1989 Meeting ofl the
ocP/ocT/TDR Sub-committee for the Monitorinl of Comnunily iriars of Ivernectin.
14'3 Second, withholding ivermectin from infected persons suffering from theoften debilitating manifestations of the disease and at risk of going blindwould be ethically and medically wrong.

14'1 Thir<i, if ivermectin control is to have the desired impact throughout theoCP area it has to be planned and impremented as a comprehensive, coordinatedprogramme. oCP is in a unique posit,ion to provide the necessary leadership,technical support and naterial assistance girre., its thorough knowledge of theProgranme area, its managerial capabilitv ;d its extensive infrastructure.

!4'5 Fourth, OcP is also well situated to assist participating Countries andDonors to cooperate in terms of identifying resource gaps to be eventuallyclosed on a bilateral basis.

14'5 And fifth' the manufacturer of ivermectin makes the drug availabte to the?articipating countries through OCP upon the specificat,ion of iequirementsfurnished by the Progra.mme. itris is an added 
""ason for ocp to take the lead,and direct and coordinate all ivermectin control activities within the programne

area.
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L4.7 Although ocP retains full responsability for arr contror ofonchocerciasis. the Participating Countries *itt u" closely involved inivermectin distribution activities. However, the extent of this i.nvorvment witrbe determined by such factors as the epidemiological situation and the localavailability of healrh facilities.

14'8 Thus, the OCP Epidemiological Evaluation Unit (EpI) will continue toexercice technicaL and supervisory control over all distribution programmes, bethey implemented predominantly by OCP with national support or essentially bythe Participating Countries themselves with assistance from the programme.

L4'9 FulI use will be made of all health institutions, both government
sponsored and privately run, and the collaboration of interested non-governmental organizations will be sought.

14'10 Large-scale application of ivermectin will cover the totar popuration ina given community noE falling under the exclusion criteria, without any pre-
treat'ment' screening test. This takes into consideration the harmressness of thedrug and the need for operational expediency. Exceptions might however be made,shourd the nationat health authorities concerned have a stroig preference for apre-treatment screening (skin-snip) test to exclude the non-i.rfe"tea.

14.11 rn the end the success of control by ivermecLin will depend on theextent to which all infected people ingest the drug regularry over an extendedperiod' Defaulters are likeIy to revert to the treatment schedure once theunpleasant and debilitating symptoms return, either by re-joining the large-scale treatment in their community or by reporting to a fiied hearth centre.Health education and awareness campaigns are of the essence in this connection.

t5. Preparation and i nplementation of a conp rehensive. coordinated plan forty-wide i tin application t the area

15't Epidemiological mapping, camied out in randomly selected virrages bynational teams directed technically by 0CP, has been, and will cont1nue to be,deternining for the planning and implementation of control by ivermectin in theExtension areas

l5'2 Maps screening the l{estern Extension area were completed in May 1989 andthe mapping of the Southern Extension area will be finishld by March 1990.These naps show the location and importance of the.onchocercai infection bydifferent levers of intensity in the regions concerned.
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L5'3 It is estimated that * people in the two Extension areas are infected bythe onchocercal worm of whom * have been brinded by the disease. Arso,
somewhere around * persons in the 0riginal Programme area are infected to theextent, that ivermectin treatment is indicated.

L5'4 At the sane time as the epidemiological mapping is being conpleted,Participating Countries are being asked uv Ocp to provide comparabre naps andstati,s$i-cs -sbrxri.rag Jhe ,Lccetiprr .of fi,,.<cd *auaaEs^on$al a*d €ri+aat*r$aal€ii-a;cilrr.!=sand hospitals, their complement of staff Uy calegory, and their ,,catchment
area", as wel1 as the mobile health servicls.
L5'5 A third nap wilr show the location of OCP operational centres, sectorsand sub-sectors. their staffing by category, their transports and the periodduring the year when their facilities could be made available for ivernectindistribution.

L5'6 By superimposing for each country the three maps. or combining them inone. an idea will be obtained as to the location and importance of healthestablishments and potential OcP resources in relation to onchocercar endeniczones.

L5'7 0n the basis of the map depicting the epidemiological situation and theavailability of resources a tentative ivermectin distribution schedure wirr bedrawn up at OCp Hes.

15'8 Using the tentative schedule as a reference, detailed imprementationschedules for nation-wide ivermectin distribution programmes wirt be worked outtdith each of the Participating countries concerned. Sucn programmes wilrspecify the resources to be made available in terms of teans, the contributionsby the national health'authorities and OCP, a calendar of events, and theivermectin requirements.

15'9 An additional elenent to be considered in programming ivernectindistribution is the. availability and potential resources of non-governmentarorganizations (NGOs) concerned with the control of eye-diseases and ofinfections resulting in ocular manifestations. Their contributions shourd benegotiated in consultation with ocp and the countries concerned.

Note - The figures will be available for insertion at the time of the EAc.losession.

- The southern Extension portion of the gIobal figures is provisionalpending the result of epidemiological mapping in the Southern Extensionarea.
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15.10 The Progranme will make special efforts to ensure uniform procedures
t'hroughout the oCP area and to that end finalize and make availabre standardizedrecords and reporting forms to be used inter alia for the control ofdistribution and stock of ivermectin tauElrov-ided free of charge by themanufacturers- This will allow for a regular replenishment of the central stockand its distribution to the detivery points so as Eo avoid temporary shortages.

15.11 Training/initiation of national and Programme staff in large-scaleivermectin distribution will be carried out by OCP in accordance wiEh theimplement,ation schedule prepared under 1!.8 above.

15.72 Ordering of ivermectin for all control activities, Iarge-scaleapplication and treaEnent in static centres, will be done Ov OCp on behalf ofthe-Participating Countries and according to the requirements specified under1!.8 above.

15.13 Implementation of the distribuuion progranme following the scheduleprepared under 11.8 above should start by the end of 1989 allnougtr some of thedistribution activities could be initiated at an earlier date.

15.14 OCP, having started community-wide ivermectin application in 1987, wiltcontinue the yearly distribution in those vitlages already included in theprogramme, with the help of national teans. This will also allow 0Cp/EpI tocarry out special studies concerning the effect and impact of large-scaleapplication, the frequency of distribution, the nonitoring of side-effects,etc..

L5.15 Comnunity-wide distribution of ivermectin, will follow strictly Eheguidelines laid down by the Programme. Each tean will be directed by a nurse'and several teams in the eharge of a doctor. $/henever feasible, i.vermectinapplication community-wide should be combined with other public healthactivit'ies. Expanded Programme of Immunization operations would be a case inpoint.

t5.t6 During the first round arrangments will be made for 35 hours monitoringof side-effects after treatment, possibly through collaboralion with locaf,fixed health centres. The importance of involving local health staff in large-scale distribution activities is worth stressing in this connection. Speciaimonitoring of side-effects to ivermectin may .roi be necessary from the secondtreatnent round onwards.

15.L7 Although initially it was expected that once-a-year treatments wouldsuffice to keep the microfilarial toad at an acceptable 1evel, furtherbiostatistical investigations tend to indicate the need for biannualapplications, in particular epidemiological situations e.g. in highly
hyperendemic comnunities where individuals have high oculir microfilarial loadsthat revert close to pre-treatment leve1s 12 nonths after ivermectin treatment.rn such communities six-monthly treatnents could be necessary.
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15.18 Ivermectin being a neh, and largely unknown medicanent to the public,information campaigns should be instituted by national health authorities. Suchcanpaigns would serve the triple purpose of 1. making onchocercal patients
ah'are of the existence of an effective and safe drug, 2. inducing people tot'urn up for large-scale distribution of ivermectin and, l. ensuring thatindividuals showing symptoms of the disease present themselves at static healthcentres. An important aspecE will be to stress that ivermectin is provided free

3r-f ,f ha tgp .-a g! ;,s .;lg,a;&qh t*- er tisaseat da *;;alth" 
=eiid*sr, .

L5'L9 Although the risk of microfilariae developing lowered sensitivity toivernectin would seem to be remote, it might be prudent to institute an ongoingmonitoring system for which the technical and operat,ional details would need tobe elaborated.

t6. r-ve ivermectin t in fixed centres

L6'L At the same time as community-wide ivermectin distribution programmesdevelop, arr possible effors must be made to ensure that static health servicesin endemic areas are equipped to cater for individual patients who report ontheir own with symptoms that should alert the staff to the possibirity ofonchocercal infection. rn such centres patients might be treated withivermectin on the basis of crinical signl and symptoms if facilities for skin-snip examination are not available

16'2 Strengthening the capability of static health centres to deal withonchocercal patients will not onty help to satisfy the justified demand of suchpatient's for treatnent but also becone on important step towards devolution (seedocunenc .OCP/EAC 10.4) .

17. role and rt of ocPThe

L7 -t OcP wirl function as a ,'clearing house" for the planning andimplementation of national programmes for community-wide ivermectin appricationand support nationa-L efforts to include onchocerciasis contror within theirstatic health care systems. This will allow the Programme, in fulfillment ofits mandate, to coordinate and guide national control operations, and toprogpmme its direct ocP support in a meaningful manner. Nat,ionar0nchocerciasis Committees will help in this iegard.

L7 '2 Progress reports on onchocerciasis control will be submitted regularly toocP headquarters where they wilr be anaryzed, evaluated and consoridated into asingle comprehensive report covering the entire Programme area for ,,feed back,,submission to the Participating countries and presentation co EAc and Jpc asrequired.
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L7.3 Insofar as aerial larviciding in the Extension areas wiII becomeincreasingly selective and seasonal, much of the vector control staff, of whom afair proportion has a medical or paramedical background, will be rereased toassist in ivermectin distribut,ion prograrnmes during the periods of the year whenvector control operations are at a 1ow ebb.

L7.4 The utilization of the entomological surveillance staff and facilitiesfor conErol by ivermectin will be scheduled in a manner allonring vectc,r contToroperations to continue unhindered. Larviciding is at its maximum during therainy season when ivermectin distribution will be insignificant, while the needfor entomological surveillance is at its minimum during the dry season when ghe
need for support to control by ivermectin is the greatest.

t7.5 Such staff will in some cases operate in self-contained teans within thefranework of a national distribution programme while in other instancesindividuar OcP staff members will be attached to nationally directed teans. rnthis connection it is worth recalling that Ehe entomorogical surveirrance staffin the Southern Extension area are employed by OCP while the staff in theWestern Extension area are paid by the natio.ral gorernments with an allowanceand per diem deflrayed by the programme.

L7 '6 In addition, OCP facilities will be put to use in supporting 1arge-scaledistribution including the transport of ivernectin stocks to the centresfromwhere the application will be organized.

18. Monitoring and eval ,tion of of ty-wide i vermectindistribution

18.1 oCP will monitor the implementation of the Programme-wide pran for large-scale ivermectin distribution. This will enable OCP to coordinate distributionactivities throughout the Programme area, to optimize the use of its ownresources in support of national programmes, to assist NG0s in theircollaboration tlith governtrents, and to ensure timely arrival and distribution ofthe required stocks of ivermectin.

78.2 The Participat,ing Countries will themselves monitor the quality of large-scale ivermectin application programmes in terms of adherence to exclusioncriteria, achieved coverage of target population, ingestion of tablets, record-keeping, reporting, etc.. such monitoring, although primariry theresponsibility of the countries concerned tuill be undertaken by mixednational/OCP supervisory teams on a sampling basis.
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18.3 OCP/EPI together with national staff will assess the impact of community-wide ivermectin allocation on the village populations covered by thedistribution programmes. Given that iverr"cii.t creatment, rapidly leads to asteep and long-lasting reduction in the microfilarial load, the CMFL will nolonger be a valid index for epidemiological trend analysis in such vi1lages.

18.4 As a result, epidemiological evaluation will rely on opthalmological
sxaminstion and on the onchocercal incidence in children. Also, sanple surveysof target populations before, and at intervals after, ivermectin treatnent mightbe helpful in demonstratin8 Ehe effect on the skin manifestat,ions ofonchocerciasis and in monitoring the general health of the communities, with aview to measuring the extent to which the disease remains a problem of publichealth importance.

D. OCP RESEARCH

19 tdith a relatively diminishing role for larviciding there witl be less andless need for OCP-supported vector control research such as the search for newlarvicides and entomological studies although some activities in these fieldswill continue into the forseeable future.

20 Meanwhile, drug development research will remain of importance aschemotherapy will eventually become the only means of control. The cut-off datefor the identification by Ocr of a potentiaily operational nacrofilaricide andthe resource allocation to chemotherapy reseaich may therefore need to bereconsidered.

2i' OCP-conducted operational research wilf increase in importance in suchfierds as identification of target popurations for contror by'ivernectin, theappropriate frequency of ivermectin distribution, the rore of active and passivesurveillance, the control of recrudescence. the organization and conduct ofivermectin treatment schedules, and the use of larviciding in connection withdrug control. The involvement of nationals in field and operationar researchwill be promoted to the maximum extenE.

22 Also, the search for an immuno/serodiagnostic test wirl continue.

E. OCP TRAINING

23 Future OCP-supported training should help prepare nationa-L staff inactivities connected with all aspects of chemotherapeutic contror ofonchocerciasis, including epidemiological surveillance. The possibility of OCpitself conducting training courses for nationals, in collaboration with [{H0,could be considered.
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F. SOCIOECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

24 OCP support to socioeconomic developnent in oncho-controlled zones will
be handled by the Sponsoring Agencies, collectively and individually, wiEh only
mininum coordination/liaison support from the progranme itself.

C. THE NEED FOR FLEXIBILITY

25 OCP has always enjoyed a high degree of flexibility in the implementationof its medium- and short-term work programmes granted to iE by alt parties
involved in the Programme. In view of the need to be able to adjust rapidly to
unforeseeable operational requirements inherent in the move towards a heavyreliance on control by chemotherapy, it will be of crucial importance that the
same degree of flexibility continues to be accorded to the programme.

H. EXTERNAL EVALUATION

26 A Us/AlD-inspired, CSA-coordinated evaluation of OCp operations and theirresults will be conducted during the first quarter of 1990. rt is extected thatthe outcome of this evaluation will help in preparing the plan of Qperations forthe Fourth Financial phase (1992-t997).


